Objective: To retrospectively evaluate the short-term outcomes and safety of computed tomography (CT)-guided percutaneous microwave ablation (MWA) of solitary adrenal metastasis from lung cancer. Materials and Methods: From May 2010 to April 2014, 31 patients with unilateral adrenal metastasis from lung cancer who were treated with CT-guided percutaneous MWA were enrolled. This study was conducted with approval from local Institutional Review Board. Clinical outcomes and complications of MWA were assessed. Results: Their tumors ranged from 1.5 to 5.4 cm in diameter. After a median follow-up period of 11.1 months, primary efficacy rate was 90.3% (28/31). Local tumor progression was detected in 7 (22.6%) of 31 cases. Their median overall survival time was 12 months. The 1-year overall survival rate was 44.3%. Median local tumor progression-free survival time was 9 months. Local tumor progression-free survival rate was 77.4%. Of 36 MWA sessions, two (5.6%) had major complications (hypertensive crisis). Conclusion: CT-guided percutaneous MWA may be fairly safe and effective for treating solitary adrenal metastasis from lung cancer.
INTRODUCTION
Lung cancer is the most common primary tumor that metastasizes to adrenal glands (1) . Several investigators have emphasized that adrenalectomy could increase the survival rates of patients with isolated metastases to adrenal glands (2, 3) . However, due to comorbid disease, age, previous surgery, and the existence of extra-adrenal tumors, few patients are surgical candidates. Presently, an increasing number of minimally invasive techniques are available for treating adrenal tumors, including arterial embolization, local chemical ablation, and local thermal ablation (4) (5) (6) .
Microwave ablation (MWA) is one of the newest applied thermal ablation method. Its use is gradually increasing because it induces little trauma with high thermal efficiency and good repeatability for many solid malignancies, such as lung, liver, bone, kidney, and other solid tumors (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) . However, using MWA in adrenal metastasis from lung cancer has only been reported in a few cases. The purpose of this study was to retrospectively evaluate the short-term outcomes including survival outcomes and safety of thermal ablation using MWA guided by computed tomography (CT) /L who had received continuous anti-coagulation therapy; 3) unfit for MWA due to severely deficient hepatic, renal, or cardiopulmonary function; or 4) an Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status of 0-2 (12) . Patients were informed in detail of the risks and benefits associated with MWA treatment and provided written informed consent for the procedure. Ethical approval to conduct this study was obtained by the Institutional Review Boards of the participating hospitals.
Tumor Pathology
A CT-guided biopsy was performed by an ablation operator for all lesions before MWA to determine tumor pathology. Pathological diagnosis was evaluated by the pathologist of the participating hospitals.
Anesthesia
Local anesthetic and preemptive analgesia were used during MWA procedure (13) . Patients abstained from solid food for 12 hours prior to the procedure. For preemptive analgesia, morphine (10 mg, subcutaneous), diazepam (10 mg, intramuscular), and flurbiprofen axetil (50 mg, intravenous) were injected before the procedure. An intravenous injection of flurbiprofen axetil (50 mg) was also administered after the procedure. Local anesthetic was applied at the selected puncture points using 2% lidocaine.
Procedure
Treatment and follow-up of all patients were performed under multislice CT guidance (Lightspeed16; GE Healthcare, Waukesha, WI, USA). The adrenal gland of the patient in lateral, supine, or prone position was scanned using a slice thickness of approximately 3-5 mm. After adrenal gland CT scanning, the appropriate scanned layers were selected to confirm puncture angles and depths.
A (14, 15) . For tumors larger than 3.5 cm, ablation was performed with 2 antennas (14-17). Immediately after the MWA procedure, CT scanning was performed again to evaluate the tumor size, tumor morphology, and the status of adjacent organs. In addition, any complications such as bleeding were recorded.
During the procedure, the patient's heart rate, blood pressure (BP), electrocardiogram, and peripheral blood oxygen saturation level were carefully monitored. BP monitoring was performed every 5 minutes initially and every 3 minutes after the start of the ablation using a BP cuff. Vital signs, clinical symptoms, and urine volumes were closely observed during post-MWA hospital stay.
Outcome Assessments
To evaluate the efficacy of treatment, follow-up CT was performed for each patient at one month after ablation. According to Image-Guided Tumor Ablation: Standardization of Terminology and Reporting Criteria (2005 and 2014) (8, 18) , primary or secondary efficacy rate of MWA was assessed to determine local treatment efficacy. The lesion observed at one month after ablation was used as the baseline to determine local efficacy. Primary efficacy rate was defined by lesion disappearance, fibrotic progression or scar, solid nodule involution or no change, and a lack of contrast enhancement signs on CT scan following the initial ablation. Secondary efficacy rate included tumors that underwent Korean J Radiol 17(6), Nov/Dec 2016 kjronline.org successful repeat ablation following the identification of local tumor progression (8) . Residual unablated tumor was defined when the initial follow-up CT demonstrated a focal area of definite enhancement (i.e., attenuation difference of 20 Hounsfield units or greater between pre-and postcontrast CT images) within the ablation zone. After the initial CT evaluation, CT was performed every three months. Local tumor progression was defined as the appearance of tumor foci at the edge of the ablation zone after at least one contrast-enhanced follow-up study documenting adequate ablation and an absence of viable tissue in the target tumor and surrounding ablation margin according to imaging criteria (8) . Local efficacy of MWA was collectively assessed by a medical oncologist and two imaging doctors. The median follow-up duration post-ablation was 11.1 months (range, 4-32 months).
Assessment of Complications and Side Effects
The assessment of complications and side effects was also based on Image-Guided Tumor Ablation: Standardization of Terminology and Reporting Criteria (8, 18) . Both major and minor complications were assessed. Major complications that occurred in the process of ablation or post-treatment were promptly treated. If untreated, these clinical symptoms might be life threatening and lead to dysfunction and prolonged hospital stay. Minor complications are selflimited. They lack substantial morbidity. They only require a short hospitalization period. Minor complications include pain, post-ablation syndrome, and asymptomatic bleeding or effusion that can only be seen on CT images.
Statistical Methods
Data were analyzed using IBM SPSS statistics software (version 22, Armonk, NY, USA). Chi-squared test was used to compare local recurrence rate and survival in two groups of patients (those with a tumor size larger than 3.5 cm and those with a tumor size smaller than 3.5 cm). Overall survival and local tumor progression-free survival were estimated using Kaplan-Meier method. All tests were twosided. Statistical significance was considered when p value was less than 0.05.
RESULTS

Patient and Tumor Characteristics
The average age of the 31 patients was 64.9 years (range, 45-82 years), including 18 males and 13 females. Of the 31 adrenal metastases treated with MWA, 13 were located in the right adrenal gland and 18 were located in the left adrenal gland. The average (mean ± SD) tumor diameter was 3.46 ± 1.08 cm (range, 1.5-5.4 cm). Patient and tumor characteristics are summarized in Table 1 .
Clinical Outcomes
The range of hospital stay was 2-3 days. Successful ablation was achieved for all patients (technical success rate of 100%). All 31 patients underwent CT scan immediately after MWA. The 31 lesions displayed lower densities and cavities of various sizes in the ablation area. The secondary efficacy rate was 66.7% (MWA was repeated in the 3 patients following local progression, 2 of the 3 patients did not progress during the remainder of the follow-up period). One of the 16 patients with tumor ≤ 3.5 cm and 6 of the 15 patients with tumor > 3.5 cm experienced tumor recurrence (recurrence rates of 6.3% and 40%, respectively). The group of patients whose tumor size was > 3.5 cm had a higher (p = 0.037) local recurrence rate than the group with tumors ≤ 3.5 cm.
Survival
The median follow-up duration post-MWA was 11.1 months (range, 4-32 months). One-year overall survival rate was 44.3%. Median overall survival time was 12 months (95% confidence interval: 8.6-15.4 months) (Fig. 4A) . Median local tumor progression-free survival time was 9 months. Local tumor progression-free survival rate was Korean J Radiol 17(6), Nov/Dec 2016 kjronline.org kjronline.org 77.4% (Fig. 4B) .
Side Effects and Complications
Pain was the most common side effect during the procedures. In these cases, the procedure was completed after the pain was treated. Moderate pain was experienced in 11 sessions and severe pain occurred in 3 sessions ( Table  2 ). The incidence of moderate and severe pain was 38.9% (14/36) . When severe pain occurred, the procedure was stopped and patients were treated with morphine injection Main symptoms were fever (under 38.5°C), fatigue, general malaise, nausea, and vomiting. During the procedure, patient's BP was increased in 14 sessions (38.9%), including two sessions (5.6%) in which the patient experienced hypertensive crisis. For general increases in BP, nitroglycerin was used to maintain BP at 120-130/80-90 mm Hg. A general increase in BP did not affect the procedure. The procedure was stopped immediately if the patient's systolic pressure was increased beyond 200 mm Hg or diastolic pressure was increased beyond 110 mm Hg with symptoms of hypertensive crisis such as cephalalgia, palpitation, and dyspnea. These patients were treated with phentolamine and nitroglycerin. The procedure was continued when the BP was controlled and maintained at 120-130/80-90 mm Hg. For both patients who experienced hypertensive crisis, the procedure was continued after successfully treating the BP. In one 
DISCUSSION
Image-guided thermal ablation such as radiofrequency ablation (RFA), cryoablation, and MWA is minimally invasive treatment method for local control of tumors. Cryoablation is one of the methods using thermal ablation (19) . This method induces cell death by using alternating cycles of freezing and thawing through multiple mechanisms (8, 19) . One of the advantages of cryoablation compared to RFA and MWA is that it causes less periprocedural pain. However, cryoablation increases the risk of hemorrhage due to microvascular thrombosis and the inability to coagulate tissue during probe withdrawal (8) .
Radiofrequency ablation is one of the most widely applied methods. It represents an effective thermal ablation treatment for adrenal glands (20) (21) (22) . Compared to RFA, MWA has several advantages, including the ability to ablate larger volumes of necrosis with a shorter procedure time, a lessened "heat sink" effect that enables better treatment of the perivascular tissue, the ability to maximize the ablation zone size by positioning multiple MWA antennas into a larger lesion simultaneously, and no requirement for ground pads (23) (24) (25) (26) . Because of these advantages, more patients with malignancies have received MWA treatment as an alternative option. MWA generally uses either 915 MHz or 2450 MHz. In a microwave electromagnetic field, water molecules, protein molecules, and other polar molecules within the tumor tissue will vibrate at high speeds, resulting in collision and mutual friction between molecules. This can produce temperatures of 60-150°C in a short time, leading to coagulation necrosis of cells (9) (10) (11) 16) .
The prognosis of metastatic non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) is poor. Standard treatment for this metastatic kjronline.org cancer involves systemic chemotherapy. Platinum-based chemotherapy is recommended as the first-line therapy in most cases, although it improves the median survival time by only a few months (27) . One study has found that 7% of patients with oligometastatic cancer may benefit from surgical resection of the primary tumor and its metastasis (28) . Several studies (such as Luketich and Burt (29)) have documented the benefit of surgical resection of adrenal metastasis from NSCLC with significantly longer survival time compared to conservative approach. In addition, Moreno et al. (30) have shown that the median overall survival time for the operative treatment of adrenal metastases from NSCLC is 26 months. Porte et al. (31) have also reported that the median survival time is 11 months with 3 of 43 NSCLC patients having survival time of more than 5 years after resection of isolated adrenal metastasis. Compared to surgical resection, conventional external beam radiotherapy has been considered as unreliable for the management of solitary adrenal metastases because treatment responses are typically transient and incomplete (32) . Soejima et al. (33) have reported a survival time of 6 months in a study of 14 patients with adrenal metastases receiving radiation.
In our study, according to the size of the 31 lesions in 31 lung cancer patients with solitary adrenal metastases, different numbers of antennas for MWA treatment (a single antenna for lesions ≤ 3.5 cm and two antennas for lesions > This suggests that if the lesion is ≥ 5.0 cm, it might be difficult to achieve complete local ablation even with two microwave antennas. Such lesion might require fractional MWA. Local progression after ablation is one of the most difficult problems in clinical therapy. In this study, progression occurred in 7 (22.6%) of 31 lesions. Of the 7 recurring lesions, only 1 had a maximum diameter of ≤ 3.5 cm. The other 6 recurrent lesions were > 3.5 cm. Thus, the local recurrence rate for lesions with diameter ≤ 3.5 cm was significantly (p = 0.037) lower than that for lesions with diameter > 3.5 cm, suggesting that tumor size is an important factor for local progression. Patients who experienced local progression had the opportunity to achieve ablation with subsequent MWA (for example, Patient No. 7) (Fig. 2) .
Based on follow-up results of this study, we found that the median overall survival time was 12 months and the 1-year overall survival rate was 44.3%. The median local tumor progression-free survival time was 9 months and local tumor progression-free survival rate was 77.4%, suggesting that MWA was effective in improving the survival of patients with solitary adrenal gland metastases from lung cancer.
Regarding the safety of MWA, no patient died during the procedure or within 30 days after MWA. The most common side effects in this study were pain and postablation syndrome. Minor complications including mild hypertension (38.9% incidence) and local retroperitoneal hematoma (2.8% incidence) were observed. The only major complication observed was hypertensive crisis (5.6% incidence). This might be due to massive release of catecholamines by adrenal medulla in response to high temperature stimulation (36) . Hypertensive crisis is a critical complication during MWA of metastatic adrenal neoplasms. It must be treated immediately to prevent cardiocerebral events. When hypertensive crisis occurred, the procedure was stopped immediately and patients were treated with phentolamine and nitroglycerin. After the BP was controlled and maintained at 120-130/80-90 mm Hg, the procedure was continued. No other severe complications such as hemorrhoea, intestinal fistula, pancreatic fistula, or adrenal failure were observed in any patient.
Our study has several limitations. It is retrospective in design with small sample size, short follow-up period, and heterogeneous patient characteristics in terms of cancer stage/histology/adjuvant therapeutic plans. Future studies should employ a larger sample size with these variations controlled. Additional systemic treatment should be included to compare MWA against surgical resection, radiotherapy, or chemotherapy with a prospective, randomized, and controlled study design.
In conclusion, MWA may be fairly safe and effective for treating solitary adrenal gland metastasis from lung cancer. Many issues such as whether MWA can replace surgery and how the efficacy of the treatment could be increased by combining MWA with other treatment methods need to be addressed. Therefore, properly designed, randomized, prospective, and multi-center clinical trials are needed in the future in order to further confirm our results.
